Black & Veatch utilizes Meridian Prolog – a Web-based, centralized, construction management database system. Prolog automates and reduces much of the daily construction paperwork process, while associating pertinent related information.
Prolog offers clear visibility into what is happening on a project to the client, site and home office project management. This allows for closer collaboration and improved communication between home office and field personnel.

**Prolog enables Black & Veatch professionals to:**
- Automate day-to-day tasks and processes, from project design to close-out, by improving consistency, visibility and communication.
- Streamline operations and reduced paperwork.
- Keep project costs on target with cost management tracking.
- Reduce paperwork and review cycles on project related documents such as RFIs, change orders, submittals, meeting minutes, drawing packages and daily reports.
- Increase staff productivity.
- Provide better collaboration to geographically dispersed project teams.
- More effectively monitor project performance by accessing key information in real time.

Meridian Prolog, a commercially available tool, is recognized as the market leader in construction management software. As such, Prolog offers flexible interfaces for EPC business contractors and clients.